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Principal’s Message 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members 
 
The Relevance of the Easter and ANZAC stories to Educating our Adolescents 
The stories of Easter and ANZAC lose their significance if they are just seen as historical events. They are much more 
than this. They serve as powerful models which we are able to use to interpret things in our own lives. Each has much to 
teach us, as parent and teacher educators, about the gifts of parenting and the gift of educating and sharing in the 
formation of adolescents. 
 
In the Easter story, when we recall Jesus’ suffering death and resurrection to “new life”, we are reminded that 
unconditional love is the true source of human life. We also learn in the Easter and ANZAC stories of the strength and 
courage of endurance; the pain of abandonment, the power of service and death given for others, the depth of a 
mother’s love and the need we all have for forgiveness in our lives. 
 
When applying these learnings to our relationships with our adolescent children/students one is reminded of our need 
to endure pain as we cope with the adolescent searching for identity; struggling to find meaning and purpose to life in a 
complex and rapidly changing world; struggling to become independent and to attain adulthood, and struggling to make 
sense of an all persuasive and confusing mix of values, images, expectations and life choices bombarding their lives and 
which so often lead to suffering, pain, despair, loneliness and aimlessness. 
 
One is also reminded of our responsibility not to abandon adolescents to their pain and to recognise that we need to be 
present to them and take the time to listen to, support, encourage and nurture them. One is also reminded of our need 
to be forgiving of them when they stumble and err in their adolescent journey. We also need to set boundaries/limits 
around their behaviour; to challenge them to exercise the courage of endurance  and support them as they struggle to 
rise to “new life” in the face of the intensity of the social, secular and consumerist pressures impacting on them which 
encourage a concern for self above concern for others. 
  
A reflection on Easter and the ANZAC stories provides a wonderful insight to the depths of love, compassion, 
forgiveness, courage, service and hope of which we are all capable. Our challenge, as parents and teachers, is to invite 
these qualities into our lives, and to ensure that through our witness, encouragement, challenge and, above all else, our 
love, they take root in the lives of our adolescent children. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Larry Keating 
Principal

St Mary’s Catholic College Gateshead 
 
 
 
Newsletter No.5/21 
Thursday 22 April 2021 

Enrolments are now being accepted for 2022. Please collect your Enrolment Pack from 

St Mary’s Reception or download the Enrolment Application Form from our website: 

http://www.gatesheadsm.catholic.edu.au/ 
 

http://www.gatesheadsm.catholic.edu.au/
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STAFFING UPDATE 
 
The following staffing changes commenced this term: 
 
Mrs Cologne Lane replaces Mrs Prue Owen (Mathematics) – Maternity Leave until late April 2022 
 
Mrs Michelle van Vlimmeren replaces Mr John Herron (Learning Support) – on a temporary basis for the remainder of 
2021. 
 
Mrs Amie Hallal appointed as Library Assistant (permanent) 
 
Mr James Hodgson will job share with Mrs Michelle van Vlimmeren on a temporary part-time basis in the HSIE KLA, 
until the end of the year 
 
Mrs Fiona Fowler and Mrs Brooke Ceaser have been appointed to temporary part-time positions as Assistants in the 
Cafeteria until the end of the 2021 school year. 
 

 
 
 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 

3 – 9 MAY 2021 
 

MONDAY 3 MAY 
STAFF LITURGY - 8.15AM 

 
WEDNESDAY 5 MAY 

YEAR 7 GRANDPARENTS LITURGY – 9.30AM – HALL 
GRANDPARENTS MORNING TEA – 10.00AM – CAFÉ 

COLLEGE OPEN DAY SESSIONS – 10.30AM TO 11.30AM & 4.00PM TO 6.00PM - HALL 
 

We look forward to welcoming  Grandparents, Parents/Carers and Family Members into our 
community during a week when we are celebrating 200 years of Catholic education in 

Australia. 
 

An Invitation is also extended to Parents/Carers who are not current members of our 
community. Please come and inspect our facilities at the open sessions and learn about the 

wonderful educational opportunities available to our students. 

 
COVID SAFETY PROTOCOLS MUST BE ADHERED TO 

 
ALL VISITORS TO ST MARY’S TO MEET AT THE HALL TO SIGN IN AND SCAN OUR QR CODE 

HAND SANITISER AND MASKS WILL BE AVAILABLE 
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Supporting our Children in their Learning 
Second term is a time for students to learn from their efforts, or lack of efforts in term 1; to re-visit goals set at the 
beginning of the year, to re-focus and re-connect to achieving them.  If appropriate, it is a time to set new goals and 
priorities. It is the time to intensify efforts as the demands of their various courses of study increase. By this time in the 
school year a commitment to the daily routine of homework/home-learning and study must be integral to students’ 
daily work habits. This requires self-discipline and a capacity for endurance on the students’ part and appropriate parental 
support and encouragement. 
 
Parents, please offer your children positive encouragement and support in their home study; monitor their progress and 
regularly remind them to follow a realistic homework/study timetable and to engage in a small amount of revision 
every day. (See the following overview on Homework/Home-Learning).  The research about the role and significance of 
parental support of children in their learning is very clear.  The children achieving better educational outcomes have 
parents who are engaged in their learning, who have high aspirations for them and who have positive attitudes 
towards school and who support the efforts of the school. Furthermore, this is how we give real meaning to our 
partnership in education. 
 
Parents, please also remind your children that they have two excellent resources to support them in their learning and in 
preparing for examinations and assessment tasks.  They are their SCHOOL DIARY and the on-line STUDYSKILLS 
handbook.  Please encourage your children to use them. Our College’s subscription details to the Studyskills Handbook 
are: www.studyskillshandbook.com.au – User Name: stmarys – Password: 106results 
 
A new term offers rich opportunities for each one of our students to become more as people and as learners.  Your 
challenge, indeed our challenge, as their educators (parent and teacher), is to offer them every encouragement and 
support to do so by striving each day to improve our own learning and support for them. Indeed, to become more than 
we are as parent/teacher educators demands that, like our children/students, we too must be learners. 
 
HOMEWORK/HOMESTUDY/HOME-LEARNING 
What are our expectations at St. Mary’s? 
At St. Mary’s there is a clear expectation that all students will do homework each school day.  If no homework has been 
set on any day then there is an expectation that students will spend time developing literacy skills by reading and writing 
and improving their numeracy skills through the completion of Mathematical exercises. 
 
There are expectations placed on teachers that what is set is reasonable, in terms of demands on time and the degree of 
difficulty; is purposeful; is followed-up and is compatible with a balanced lifestyle. 
 
The school also expects that parents/carers will provide appropriate support to your children and their teachers in the 
homework process.  A critical need in providing support is monitoring and restricting their access to digital technology 
(smartphones and iPods, etc) in their Study Space/bedrooms, especially 2 hours before they go to bed. 
 
How much time should your child spend doing homework? 
Consistent with research findings, the amount of time devoted to homework should increase with age.  The following 
maximum time allocations are suggested for school days: 
 
Year 7 – 1½ hours Year 8 – 1¾ hours Year 9 – 2 hours  Year 10 – 2½ hours Year 11 & 12 – 3 hours 
 
Do students have the time to do homework? 
There IS time for homework.  Research clearly suggests that students spend more time watching television, playing 
computer games and using mobile devices, especially for social media, than engaging in homework.  It also needs to be 
recognised that schooling only occupies 13% of the working hours of students.  There is the time for your child to 
complete homework.  They may just need your support in assisting them manage their time more effectively.  If you and 
your child are looking for added support in the time management process, a good place to start is their school diary and 
the Study Skills website.  Two wonderful resources which are provided to support St. Mary’s students and parents.  
Parents, please encourage your children to use them.  Better still, review each resource with them. 

http://www.studyskillshandbook.com.au/
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What are the majority of researchers saying about homework? 
 It is worthwhile 
 The value of homework increases with the age of the students.  For high school students, it results in a significant 

improvement in classroom performance 
 The benefit is greater where it is marked and commented on by teachers 
 It should be purposeful and meaningful, ie. the educational objective should be clear 
 It should be short, frequent and closely monitored by the teachers to ensure that it does not undermine a child’s 

motivation 
 The positive effects of homework are higher where it involves rote learning, practice or rehearsal of the subject matter 

being taught in class 
 Homework in which there is no active involvement by the teacher does not contribute to student learning 
 Homework in the junior school assists in developing the routines and self-discipline required to be successful in studies 

in senior schooling, tertiary institutions and the ever-changing world of work beyond school 
 
What is Homework? 
 Tasks set by the classroom teacher to reinforce and consolidate work covered in class 
 Research and investigation in preparation for classroom learning 
 Planning and preparing for assessment tasks 
 Reading for development of literacy skills.  This could be for pleasure or study related 
 Proof reading and editing work 
 Reviewing glossaries of words from KLAs 
 Working through modules on the StudySkills Handbook website 
 Computer assisted learning, eg. Hotmaths 
 Completing HSC examination papers available on the NESA website 
 Writing reports, reflective journaling 
 Preparation and revision of study notes 
 Engaging in skills based activities related to Courses of Study 
 
What is Appropriate Parental Support? 
You should not do the homework set for your child.  Your child’s academic programme must be their own.  It is dangerous 
to their wholesome development to gain false feedback about the quality of their work. 
 
You should support your child by acting as a facilitator of learning and giving logistical support and encouragement.  
This could involve: 
• giving tips and clues 
• assisting in the development of research skills 
• helping your child use the internet safely and sensibly 
• assisting your child gain resources from the library 
• ensuring that time given to homework is consistent with a balanced lifestyle 
• providing regular glasses of water 
• providing a home environment that is conducive to completing homework and by consistently monitoring and 

affirming your child’s efforts 
• Ensuring student/s have access to appropriate equipment and resources for completion of homework. Eg. Diary 
• Assisting students with time management and organisational skills 
• Monitoring time spent on homework and provide guidance for appropriate family/school/life balance 
• Encouraging students to ask for assistance if needed 
• Liaising with teaching staff when in doubt 
• Reviewing Assessment Handbook/s 
• Providing positive reinforcement and encouragement 
• Understanding that there is ALWAYS homework (refer to What is Homework?) 
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Suggested Activities that encourage the development of literacy and numeracy in the home 
 Hot Maths – All our students have access to Hot Maths on-line 
 Religion Journal 
 HSIE Literacy Booklet 
 Unfinished class work or set homework 
 Independent reading programme – reading of fiction and non-fiction texts 
 Creation of graphic organisers to assist writing in class – mind-maps, scaffolds, etc 
 Reading over class notes to assimilate information 
 Viewing educational media programs to extend student general knowledge about the world around them – 

current affairs, documentaries, news, special interest programs (ie. Science) 
 Study – subject specific terminology (ie. Poetry news) 
 Board games, eg. Scrabble, Monopoly, Boggle, Rummy, UNO, Chess, Trivial Pursuit 
 Study Skills modules 
 Crosswords, Suduko 
 Creating word games 
 Preparation of budgets 
 Preparing a family menu reflecting healthy eating 
 Reading and following instructions 
 Building Lego 
 Developing a study plan/timetable 
 Discussions and debating 
 

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – WELLBEING 
 
Dear Parents and carers  
 
In NSW those who are mandatory reporters have a legislative requirement to report a suspicion of risk of significant 
harm (RoSH) to the Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ).A mandatory reporter is a person who, in the 
course of his or her professional work or other paid employment delivers health care, welfare, education, children’s 
services, residential services, or law enforcement, wholly or partly, to children. Mandatory reporters are required to 
report a suspicion of a risk of significant harm if there are reasonable grounds to suspect a child may be experiencing 
neglect, sexual abuse, psychological harm, exposure to domestic or family violence or physical abuse. In NSW 
corporal punishment may constitute physical abuse if a child is hit above the shoulders or there is a sustained injury 
or mark to any part of the body. 
 
Further information in regard mandatory reporting obligations of College staff please see the following brochure:  
https://officeofsafeguarding.org.au/reporting-abuse/reporting-child-abuse/ 
 
The Diocesan response to meeting our child protection obligations more broadly can be found at:  
https://officeofsafeguarding.org.au/ 
 
 

 
 

Benjamin Frize  

Assistant Principal Wellbeing  

ST MARY’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE 

PO Box 4021 47-49 Pacific Highway Gateshead 2290 

T: (02) 4944 4800  
E: benjamin.frize@mn.catholic.edu.au   
 

 

  

https://officeofsafeguarding.org.au/reporting-abuse/reporting-child-abuse/
https://officeofsafeguarding.org.au/
mailto:benjamin.frize@mn.catholic.edu.au
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – LEARNING AND TEACHING 
 
HSC News! 
2021 HSC EXAMS – PERSONALISED INDIVIDUAL STUDENT TIMETABLES:  
The 2021 HSC Written Examination Timetable becomes available on Wednesday, 29 April 2021. These Personalised 
HSC written examination timetables can be accessed via the student’s Students Online account. 
  
In Year Assemblies in Week 2 Year 12 students will have the opportunity to check their Confirmation of Entry details 
and access their online accounts, It is ESSENTIAL that HSC students log in to check personal details, subjects and 
timetables. From 29 April, students should speak to Mrs Cathy O’Gorman, or Mrs Tobin, if there are any errors, 
omissions or clashes in their timetable. It is important to note that while our school can download the full 2021 HSC 
Written Examination Timetable via Schools Online we CANNOT access a student’s individual timetable. It is the 
responsibility of ALL Year 12 students to check their timetables and enrolment details.  
 
Assessment and Reporting Semester One 
As we move into Term 2 I would like to take time to reflect on the nature of reporting and assessment here at St 
Mary’s. In recent months, our Leaders of Learning and College Leadership Team have spent time reflecting on, and 
developing tighter consistency around, the nature of our assessment and reporting at the College. In reviewing our 
policy and practices a number of key pieces of advice have been taken into consideration. 
 
The Maitland Newcastle Catholic Schools Office’s Reporting Policy acknowledges and promotes a standards-
referenced approach to reporting student achievement in NSW. It sees the primary purpose of reporting as 
providing meaningful feedback in order to improve student learning; consequently, the reporting process must be 
an integral part of the teaching and learning process.   
 
Reporting here at St Mary’s  

• uses plain English  

• reflects a belief that all students can improve, progress and achieve success in learning 

• is valid and reliable with evidence based on a variety of contexts allowing for on-balance judgement 

• includes comments and information about a student’s achievements in relevant Key Learning Areas and 
identifies areas where a student may need help, and how the student can improve. 

• summarises a student’s progress, areas for improvement and achievement of syllabus outcomes at a point in 
time, based on a collection of evidence/data that is built up over time – through informal and formal 
assessment. In addition, our teachers use evidence of learning collected through formal assessment (sometimes 
called ‘summative assessment’) to rank (Stage 6) and/or grade students. 
 

In summary, reporting at St Mary’s is a formal process that provides feedback to students and parents about a 
student’s progress, areas for improvement and achievements. 
   
Year 12 Reports will be provided to parents and students in Week 2 and will contain information related to Course 
Ranking, Percentage of Course Completed, Achievement of Course Outcomes, and comments relating to attendance, 
uniform and approaches to learning. Teacher Comments also provide feedback and feed-forward, providing 
direction for future learning. 
 
Finally, I look forward to seeing many of our parents and carers at our upcoming Stage 6 (Year 11 & 12)  Parent, 
Student & Teacher interviews being held on Monday 5 May, commencing at 3.30pm. Bookings will be via Compass 
and further communication will be sent to parents regarding this once Interview Bookings are open.  For Year 11 this 
will be the first opportunity to meet in relation to the recent Term One Interim Reports and first formal Stage 6 
assessment tasks, while for our Year 12 parents this will be the final opportunity to conduct interviews (in a formal 
evening context) prior to Trial & HSC exams. 
 
I urge all parents to attend and encourage you to enter into partnership with us as we focus together on our 
students and their learning. All parents are vital partners in education. You are a critical link between home and 
school and when involved in the life of our school, you make our school a better place where students can learn, 
grow and thrive. I hope to see you all soon! 
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YEAR 10 (YEAR 11 2022) INFORMATION EVENING – ST MARY’S HALL Monday 26th APRIL 2021 
 
On Monday evening, 26th April, you are invited to attend an information session with your child addressing the following 
topics: 
 

• RoSA – Record of School Achievement 

• Minimum Standard Testing 

• HSC Requirements  

• The Link Between Year 10 and Year 11 

• Timeline of Enrolment Process  
 

The session will commence at 7pm and be held in the St Mary’s College Hall 
 

Cathy O’Gorman 
Assistant Principal – Learning and Teaching 
 

 
STUDY SKILLS TIP FOR APRIL – LOOKING AHEAD TO NEXT TERM 
 
Are you riding a rollercoaster at school? Rollercoaster study is where you stay up late doing last minute assignments, then 
you take it easy for a while and do very little, then panic again when something is due and have to spend huge amounts of 
time at the end completing the work.  If you plan ahead and are prepared, you will find school much less stressful and more 
rewarding.  
 

 
 
Here are the top tips for thinking ahead: 
 
1. STUDY NOTES: If you know that you have a test at the end of each topic or examinations approaching, then on the 

nights you do not have much homework start working on your study notes and summaries. File them in folders at home 
so they are ready to go when you need them. 

2. ASSIGNMENTS: Always start the assignment the day it is given to you, even if it is just a little bit. Make sure you 
understand the requirements and if you don’t ask your teacher straight away the next day. Brainstorm the steps the first 
night and do a rough plan of when you will do each step. 

3. ASK FOR HELP EARLY: There is nothing more frustrating than a student who says ‘I haven’t understood anything we 
did in the last 3 weeks’. Ask for help as soon as you have a problem. Keep a list of questions for your teacher on a post-
it in your textbook or sticky notes on your computer or a list in your phone. Don’t let problems or issues build up, ask for 
help early and often. 

4. THINK ABOUT WHO YOU SIT NEXT TO: Choose wisely who you will sit with in class. This can make a world of 
difference to your results. If you sit with someone where it is a productive relationship, you encourage and help each 
other and stay on task in the classroom you will understand your work better and have less to do at home. 

5. CONSIDER YOUR WEEK: Plan ahead for busy times. If you know you have nights where you can’t do much work or a 
busy weekend, plan ahead and get things done early. Always look ahead for possible times where you could be caught 
short of time and make plans to avoid problems. 

 
 
Learn more this year about how to improve your results and be more efficient and effective with your schoolwork by working 
through the units on www.studyskillshandbook.com.au  - our school’s access details are:  
Username: stmarys 
Password: 106results 

http://www.studyskillshandbook.com.au/
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Gifted Education News  
  
On Tuesday afternoon on the 23rd March all staff at St Mary’s engaged in Gifted Education Staff Training after school. 
Because gifted students need complexity and challenge in the curriculum, teachers need to have depth of knowledge 
and expertise in the disciplines they teach. At St Mary’s we are blessed to have staff who are passionate about their 
subject areas and who are focused on learning. There is also ample scope within the curriculum to provide rigour 
and extension for gifted students. The process for the research around the data being collected and the reporting on 
the giftedness of certain students in our community has begun.   
  
The Cognitive Abilities Testing is complete and the method for analysing the data is underway, parents will be 
contacted by the school if the results show a particular learning need for individual students.   
  
Elisa Milajew  
Gifted Education Mentor   
English and Religion Teacher 
 

 

Staff Professional Development 
 
In the last week of Term 1 a number of staff had the privilege of undergoing professional development by 
EquiEnergy Youth in relation to supporting our students and their mental health. We were taken through the Coach 
2 Cope program which focuses on helping teachers, respond to distress using the evidence based psychological first 
aid framework (TAR3 model) and helping students build coping, resilience and positive help-seeking behaviours. 
 
We sincerely thank Dr Stephen Spencer and Ben Payne who were our educators on this day. We have been affirmed 
in the work we do and have also been taught strategies about how to be a calm, safe and effective responder for 
young people. Most would agree such training for teachers is vital in our workplace. 
 

 

Beyond the Gates 
 
Beyond the Gates (BTG) is a unique collaboration between CatholicCare Social Services Hunter Manning and Catholic 
Schools of Maitland-Newcastle. BTG supports students identified as at risk of school drop-out or otherwise falling 
below their full potential. Conventional support services are bound within the school gates, however we appreciate 
that many challenges faced by students originate beyond that boundary, and so our qualified BTG case workers 
bridge this gap by providing support for families and students in need across the homes, community and school 
environments.  Beyond the Gates (BTG) case workers are qualified CatholicCare staff who are based in Catholic 
schools in the Upper Hunter, Manning and Lakes regions. BTG works alongside the schools’ wellbeing , learning 
support and counselling teams to support families in need through case management or case coordination. 
   
• Case management involves longer term work with students and their families. A support plan is developed in 

collaboration with the students and their families to tailor fortnightly sessions that work towards desired goals. 
As part of the process the caseworker liaises with the school and other agencies who may be involved, aiming to 
bridge the gap between the school and families to ensure holistic and consistent support is provided. 
    

• Case coordination is for those students and families who may require more specialised supports and services 
that are beyond the scope or expertise of BTG. To facilitate access to the most suitable services, the case worker 
can leverage off their community networks, undertake referrals and generally support the family to engage and 
take up the available options. 

  
Student and family engagement in BTG is entirely voluntary – this is a service provided by the schools to recognise 
and address the ordinary and sometimes extraordinary developmental and general life challenges that can create 
barriers to student well-being and achievement. 
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Project Compassion 
 
Project Compassion is a Catholic charity that 
helps families who are struggling in countries 
throughout the world and supports them. 
Several fundraisers took place throughout last 
term such as the Year 11 Garden Party and the 
Easter chocolate raffles.  
 
Together the school has raised $610.20 which 
was then doubled for Project Compassion, 
making a grand total of $1220.40! On behalf of 
the SPC we would like to thank everyone that 
has donated to this charity. 
 
Kate Erby, Zara Davey and Victoria Owen 
On behalf of the Student Pastoral Council 
 

 

Success at The Da Vinci Decathlon! 
 
The Da Vinci Decathlon is an academic competition designed to challenge and stimulate the minds of school 
students. During the last week of Term 1, St Mary’s students from Stages 4 & 5 attended the event at Bishop Tyrrell 
Anglican College. Zara Davey, Kate Erby, Rori Williamson, Victoria Owen, Chloe Griffin, Joseph Brown and William 
Reiss represented our Junior Team, while Matilda Brown, Bronte Carrigan, Greg Fabrikanov, Caleb Lane, Isabel 
Negus, Lily Quinn, Jacob Saunders and Sharla Ticehurst represented the Year 9/10 team.  
 
Students competed in the spirit of the Olympic Decathlon in events such as: English, Maths, Science, Art and Poetry, 
Cartography, Creative Arts, Engineering, Legacy, Code Breaking and Ideation. There were also trivia tasks, a dance 
competition and lip sync battles. The St Mary’s Junior Team came Third in the Lip Sync battle/dance competition 
with the song ‘Let it Go’ from Frozen and came First in Engineering and Legacy. Our Year 10 Team were outstanding, 
gaining Second overall at this Regional Competition.  
 
Our thanks to Bishop Tyrrell and Knox Grammar for hosting such a fun day, to Mrs Milajew and Ms Wilson for giving 
up their time and to everyone who competed. We are very proud of both your achievements and your outstanding 
conduct on the day - what great ambassadors for our college! 
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Careers Corner 
 

 
Year 12 

 
UCAT ANZ (Reminder) 
The UCAT ANZ Consortium is the operating name of a group of universities in Australia and New Zealand 
who use the UCAT ANZ test for their medical, dental and clinical sciences degree programmes.  The test 
helps universities to select applicants with the most appropriate abilities and professional behaviours 
required for new doctors and dentists to be successful in their clinical careers.  It is used in collaboration 
with other admissions processes such as interviews and academic qualifications.  The UCAT ANZ replaced 
the UMAT (Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test) in 2019 (for university entry in 
2020).  
This link https://www.ucat.edu.au/ucat-anz/ucat-anz-2021/   includes eligibility, key dates and fees. 
 

• Registrations closes in May and Testing begins in July 

 

 
Year 12 

 
Macquarie University Online Information session for Year 12  
 

• Tuesday 4 May 2021, 6:00pm to 7:00pm 
IF you are interested, please register. It is always important to do your research and gather as much 
information as possible, if students are planning on attending university. 
 
https://page.mq.edu.au/Year12InfoSessionReg.html 
 

 
Year 10 & 12 

 
Careers Expo  
The annual Newcastle and Lake Macquarie Careers Expo will take place Thursday 13th May. Each year 
our Year 10 and 12 students attend. All students will receive a permission note this week.  
Permission note and $12 is due to the finance office by Friday 7th May. 
 
 

 
Years 10, 11 & 12 

 
Guest Speakers: Psychology Faculty UON 

• Monday 26th April 9am 

Members of the Psychology Faculty from the University of Newcastle will speaking to students who have 
indicated they are interested in Psychology as a Career Pathway.  
 
 

 
Year 10 

 
Macquarie University Year 10 Subject Selection Online Information session  

• Wednesday 5th March 6-7pm 
 
https://page.mq.edu.au/Year10InfoSessionReg.html 
 

 
 
Please note all upcoming events and key Careers Information is always emailed directly to the students. 
 
 
Regards 
 
Ms Finlay  
Careers Advisor/ VET Coordinator 
 
  

https://www.ucat.edu.au/ucat-anz/ucat-anz-2021/
https://page.mq.edu.au/Year12InfoSessionReg.html
https://page.mq.edu.au/Year10InfoSessionReg.html
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CREATIVE ARTS NOISE! 
Junior Music Classes enjoying African Drums  
Towards the end of term 1, yr7 and yr8 Music classes attended an incursion with Benji from Earthen Rhythms. 
Students enjoyed improving their rhythms and learning some new African style songs. The workshop also focussed 
on social skills around respect and tolerance for others. 

 
Junior Music Showcase 
The Yr7 and Yr8 music classes will present a concert for parents and friends in the Josephite Centre. The tentative 
date is Wednesday 19 May commencing at 7pm. Each class will present a performance of songs they have been 

preparing in class. Stay tuned (pun intended      ) for more information. 
 
Steve Walter 
Leader of Learning – Creative Arts & Languages 

 
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AT ASPIRE SONG COMPETITION 
 
Congratulations to the following students whose songs have been shortlisted for the  diocesan Aspire Song 
Competition! 
 
Year 9 - Elective students (Rock Group) - Holly Hayes, Jamie Whyte, Isabella Owen, Byron Lynch, Daniel Smith  
 
Year 8 - Macy Nash 
 
Entrants created and recorded an original song for the competition and will now progress to a song writing 
workshop on May 3rd. The students will then perform their pieces at a concert on Thursday May 13th at The Factory 
Theatre, St Pius from 6.00pm. An overall winner will be announced on the night. Everyone is welcome to attend this 
concert.  
 
Both the workshop and concert will see our students gain much experience and insight into the song writing process 
and public performance. We wish all our students much success and are most proud of their achievement so far.  
 
Ruth McCrae 
Music Teacher – Creative Arts and Languages 
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The ANZAC Spirit 

WANTED! 
Do you have any pre-loved Lego or good quality Board Games that you are looking to re-home? St 
Mary’s would be very grateful to receive donations of these items and will gladly accept them at 

Reception. Thank you. 
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Library Matters 
 
2021 Children’s Book Council of Australia – Short List.  https://cbca.org.au/shortlist-2021 
Did you know that we have all the 2021 notable books from the CBCA book of the year list? From the notable list – 
they make a shortlist (finalists) then in August we will discover which book is the winner for 2021. Here are the 
books on the short list for the Older Reader Category. (We recommend Year 9 and above – but can borrow to younger 

students if parent provide a permission note – see Note below) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Younger readers, your top shortlist books are: 

 
 
 
 
  

https://cbca.org.au/shortlist-2021
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Library Coming Events: 
 

• NSW Secondary Schools Chess Competition v Callaghan College, Wallsend– Round 2 – Week 2 Term 2 

• Lego Masters – Lunchtime Lego Building Competition – Commences Week 3 

• Star Wars Trivia Competition – May the Fourth (by with you).  

• Sydney Writer’s Festival – stay tuned (Creative Writers event).  

• HSC stress free workshops – Newcastle Regional Library & Headspace (Note open and free to all students – 

you don’t need to be in Newcastle Council Area) 

https://newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library/experience/what-s-on/what-s-on-events-calendar/hsc-stress-less-
newcastle-city-library 

• Lake Mac Libraries HSC Events - free 

- English – Texts and human experience – 1st June 

- Imaginative Writing for the HSC – 15th June 

- HSC Exam Ready – 13th July 

https://library.lakemac.com.au/Content-search?dlv_OC%20CL%20Library%20Site%20Search=(keyword=hsc) 
 
Edrolo Stage 6 Resources – Year 11 and Staff Training 

Did you know that the majority of our Year 11 and Year 12 students have access to additional support for 
their Year 11 and HSC courses through Edrolo?  Feedback from our students show that they feel this 
support is “awesome”. Recently both students and staff underwent some professional development to 
ensure that we can make the very best of this excellent resource.  You can see Edrolo in action by visiting 
this link: edrolo.com.au/parents/ 
 
CALLING ALL LIBRARY AND ENGLISH NOVELS – Have you got a School book taking up 
space at home?  Have you finished with it and don’t need it anymore? It is time to 
send it back to the library.  We still have many English texts lent in 2020 yet to be 
returned. We need your HELP!  Parents – if you see a lonely Library book @ your 
place – please send it on its way home.  
 
It is also with great pleasure that I welcome Mrs Amie Hallal to the Library team as 
our permanent Library Assistant. Amie is in the library every day from 8.00am to 
2.30pm.  
 
Any questions, suggestions, feedback for the Teacher Librarian – please do not 
hesitate to contact me on rosalind.dunn@mn.catholic.edu.au 
 
Mrs Rosalind Dunn 
Teacher Librarian 
 

 
 

 
 

 
COMPLAINTS & GRIEVANCES RESOLUTION 

 
Diocesan Schools are committed to providing a positive, safe environment for all staff and students.  There are 
occasions however, when members of our schools and wider community can sometimes be concerned about 
something that is happening at a school that appears to be unsatisfactory or reasonable.  If you have had 
discussions about an issue or series of issues that you feel does not provide a resolution please pick up a copy of 
the Complaints and Grievances Resolution pamphlet available at Reception. 

https://newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library/experience/what-s-on/what-s-on-events-calendar/hsc-stress-less-newcastle-city-library
https://newcastle.nsw.gov.au/library/experience/what-s-on/what-s-on-events-calendar/hsc-stress-less-newcastle-city-library
https://library.lakemac.com.au/Content-search?dlv_OC%20CL%20Library%20Site%20Search=(keyword=hsc)
http://edrolo.com.au/parents/
mailto:rosalind.dunn@mn.catholic.edu.au
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 

 

 

UNIFORM FOR SALE 
 

• 2 x softshell jackets  - Sizes J14 and S – Please ring Patti on 0414 313086 
 

• 1 skirt size J14 and 1 softshell jacket size J14 – Please ring Jess on 0404 466164 
 
 

 

 

YEAR 11 (2022) INFORMATION EVENING 
 
DATE: MONDAY 26 APRIL 2021 
 
VENUE: HALL 
 
TIME: 7.00PM TO 8.00PM (PLEASE ARRIVE AT 6.45PM FOR PROMPT START) 
 
PLEASE NOTE: COVID PROTOCOLS APPLY, YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO SIGN IN AND SCAN QR CODE 
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Term 2 2021 

Week 2 (B Week) 

Sun 25 April ANZAC Day 

Mon 26 April Year 11 (2022) Information Evening – 7.00pm to 8.00pm 

Tues 27 April • Year 12 Reports issued 

• Year Assemblies 

Wed 28 April Stage 6 Parent-Student-Teacher interview bookings open 

Week 3 (A Week) 

Mon 3 May • Catholic Schools Week 

• Stage 6 Parent Student Teacher Interviews – 3.30pm to 6.30pm 

Wed 5 May • Year 7 Grandparents Liturgy and Morning Tea – 9.30am to 10.30am 

• Open Day Sessions: 10.30am to 11.30am and 4.00pm to 6.00pm 

Thurs 6 May Newsletter 6.21 issued 

Week 4 (B Week) 

Sun 9 May Mother’s Day 

Tues 11 May • NAPLAN: Paper and On-line Tests window opens (11 to 21 May) 

• Parent Engagement Group Meeting(formerly known as P&F Meeting) – 6.30pm – Café  

Thurs 13 May Newcastle and Lake Macquarie Careers Expo 

Week 5 (A Week) 

Sun 16 May World Support Staff Day 

Thurs 20 May Newsletter 7.21 issued 

Sat 22 May Synod 

Week 6 (B Week) 

Sun 23 May Pentecost Sunday 

Mon 24 May • Week of 200 Year Celebrations of Catholic Schools in Australia – Diocesan Celebration 

• PISA Assessment window opens 

Tues 25 May Landcare Day 

Wed 26 May • Year 10 Meningococcal ACWY immunisation  

• National Sorry Day 

Thurs 27 May National Reconciliation Week begins 

Fri 28 May Outcome of Year 7 (2022) Enrolment Applications notified to parents 

Week 7 (A Week) 

Sun 30 May Trinity Sunday 

Thurs 3 June • Mabo Day 

• National Reconciliation Week ends 

• Newsletter 8.21 issued 

Week 8 (B Week) 

Wed 9 June Athletics Carnival – Glendale 

Thurs 10 June Diocesan Public Speaking 

Week 9 (A Week) 

Mon 14 June Queen’s Birthday Holiday 

Wed 16 June Year 11 Reports published 

Thurs 17 June Newsletter 9.21 issued 

Week 10 (B Week) 

Weds 23 June • Year 7 to 10 Reports published 

• Landcare Day 

Thurs 24 June Year 7-10 Parent-Student-Teacher Interview Bookings open (for Term 3) 

Fri 25 June Last Day of Term 2 

Term 3 2021 

Week 1 (A Week) 

Mon 12 July Pupil Free – Staff Professional Development – To be Confirmed 

Wed 14 July Year 12 Official Photograph – Formal College Uniform 

Thurs 15 & Fri 16 
July 

Year 7-10 Interviews (PM) – To be Confirmed 

 
Please note the TBC dates – this is due to evolving COVID protocols. Arrangements will be continually updated on this page. 


